
31 FATAL MISTAKE OF FRIENDS.

b:-;
, Killed While Trying to Help Catch

Grave Robbers.

fee' ...

A trap laid by Harfield G. Conrad:
one of the wealthiest men in Mon*Atana, and his brother, in which

§& hoped to catch the men who last yeai
wt. stole the body of Harfield's son from
j& its grave in a cemetery at Great

Falls, resulted Wednesday night ir
I trie Killing by the Conrad s of JosephHamilton, former sheriff of Cascadecounty, a friend who was assistingthe brothers in their plan to capturethe grave robbers.

KecentlyConrad was notified his
child's body would be returned to

him if $1,500 was left beside a lanternhe would find burning at a lonelyspot on the Fort Benton road.
Making up a "dummy" package, the
Conrads proceeded to the place in
an automobile. Hamilton was to followon horseback and take the grave
robbers by surprise.
Coming to a point where a light

was burning some distance from the
road they dropped their package of
money and proceeded on their way.
About a mile farther on they found
the lantern burning by the roadside
and realized they had made a mistake.

Returning to get the package
again, they saw stooping over a figureof a man, who straightened up

|$g; with a gun in his hand as they apg'> proached. Both Conrads opened fire,
g|l? the man dropping at the first shot.
K- Investigation disclosed the fact that
B they had killed their friend Harajptilton.

DONATION TO WTXTHROP.

J Peabody Committee will Recommend
$90,000 for Winthrop.

Greenville, May 17..On returning
this morning from New York city,
where he attended a meeting of the
Peabody educational board, Ex-Gov.

F M. F. Ansel announced that the committeehad agreed upon a plan to be
submitted to the full board at the
November meeting, looking to the

H final distribution of the funds of the
V board, and that the committee will

k recommend a donation of $90,000 to
Winthrop College at Rock Hill, the

m' amount to be used in the erection
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institution. No announcement was
HE'" made by Mr. Ansel as to the amounts
I recommended for other States, but

it is understood that $40,000 was

set aside for the State of Georgia.
Mr. Ansel is South Carolina's rep>.resentative on the Peabody board,

£ associated with l*im being Theodore
7' Roosevelt, Hoke Smith, Andrew Carnegieand George Foster Peabody and

$ others.
j« Of the Peabody education fund

$i,300,000 is for distribution this
year among 14 Southern States, a

.. large part of which will go to the

^Peabody College for Teachers at

g/ Nashville.

Strictly Family Affairs.

Dan Donelley, the public service

| inspector who looks after traffic at
(the Four Corners during the day, encountersall sorts of experiences with

travelers. The following is one story
he. relates:
"A lady leading a daintily dressedlittle girl of perhaps five or six

years mounted the plaform of a

Broad street car. There was an air
of aristocracy about them; but it was
an aristocracy that had evidently
seen better days, for there weft

signs of wear about the tips of the
gloves the lady wore, and the little
tot's shoes were beginning to show
the effects of travel.

"The lady dropped a five-cent

piece into the fare box and took hold
of her daughter's hand to lead her
into the car.

" 'Pardon me lady,' questioned
the conductor, 'but how old is your
daughter?'
"A look that contained a mixture

of subdued surprise and haughty reservecovered the ticket taker for an
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£ purse came out from the muff again,
p: " 'I prefer to keep my family afg#fairs to myself/ she said as a second
ft. five-cent piece rattled into the box."
R. .Newark Star.

Dr. George W. Walker Dead.

Augusta, Ga., May 17..George W.
ralker, D. D., president of Paine

allege for Negroes, and widely
lown Methodist minister, died here

^day, aged 60 years. He was a napeof Marion, S. C., and a graduate
' Wofford College, Spartanburg, S.

, in IS83. When the Methodist
aiscopal church of the South, decidlto have a school in which to train

>gro teachers and preachers, Dr.

alker volunteered to undertake the

)rk, and he was made president of

tine College, which position he has

Id "ever since. The negro men at

e school will be active pall-bearers,
d the white Methodist ministers of
e city will be honorary pall-bearsat the funeral to-morrow. BishWarrenA. Candler has wired that
will attend the funeral.

KILLED BY MOLTEN TAR.

t Boy Set on Fire by Blazing Pitch,
Which Hardened in His Tissues.

, A blazing can of molten tar, acci
dentally kicked into his face by anlother boy, brought extreme suffering
and quick death to Peter Phellen, 11

t years old. The boy died at St. Fran:cis hospital For seven hours after
t the accident, which occurred in front
. of 431 East 142nd street about noon,
. the youngster lay unconscious under
. the unavailing treatment of the hos.Dital sureeons. Slowlv thp tar atp

into his flesh, and as it became cool
; hardened in the tissues, making reicovery impossible.

In an anteroom in the hospital the
boy's parents awaited the result of
the physicians' efforts to save his
life. It was thought best not to let
them see their son, because of he
condition of his scarred body. When
one of the surgeons at last told the
them that the child was dead, Mrs.
Phellen went into hysterics.
With three other boys.Alfred

Gliss, Alfred Stephens and Gerald
Eckroth.all of whom live in the
apartment house with him, young
Phellen was playing in the street.
One of the boys came on the pot of
tar, tossed it into an ash barrel on

the sidewalk. The youngsters borrowedmatches from a passer-by, and
soon had the can blazing finely. Delighted,the four boys danced around
the flames, which mounted higher
and higher as the heat became more

intense.
The fire at last reached such proportionsthe boys began to fear a

policeman would be attracted, particularlyas they had set the tar pot
on a flight of stone steps, so they decidedto extinguish the blaze. Runningup the stairs to step above the
blazing pot, one of the boys kicked
the can, intending to knock it into
the street. The pot bounded into
the air then dropped bottom up on

young Phellen's face. As the blazing
black liquid flowed across his cheeks,
over his shoulders, and down his
whole body, Peter stood still, screamingwith pain and terror.

"My eyes! My eyes!" he cried, and
began running up and down aimlesslyas the tar sank through his clothinginto the skin.

So frightened were the other boys
at the plight of their comrade they
fled, crying for help. Attracted by
the uproar George Goss rushed downstairs,caught Phellen in his arms,

and ran with him to St. Francis.
There the burned boy, who by that
time was unconscious, wras laid on

the operating table, and Drs. Switzer,Perald and Richards worked
hard over him to the moment he
died. The coroner was informed,
and directed the police of the Alexanderpolice station to investigate.
It was found the pouring of the moltentar on Phellen was wholly accidental..NewYork Press.

Denies Petition of Glass Company.
Sustaining the action of the old

State dispensary commission, the new
commission last Wednesday signed
an order dismissing the petition of
the Carolina Glass company of Columbiafor the return of about $21,000taken over in Richland county.
The commission' also refused to reconsiderthe Carolina Glass company
case.

Following the session it was statedby B. F. Kelly, secretary of the
commission, that the commission had
not named an attorney to take the

place of the firm of Anderson, Felder,Rountree & Wilson, of Atlanta,
but that an attorney would be
named at the next meeting of the
commission, whihc has been called
for May 29.
The claim of S. W. Scruggs, of

Spartanburg, for $4,000 alleged to
be due for services rendered the old
onmmiocirtn was not nnnsidered bv

the commission. The claim will
come up for consideration at the
next meeting.

May Appeal Glass Case.
Following the refusal of the dispensarycommission to return $21,000taken over by the old commissionin* Richland county, announcementwas made by attorneys for the

Carolina Glass company that the case

would be appealed to the United
States supreme court, or that a suit
for the above amount will be filed
against the members of the former
commission. It is expected that a

definite announcement will be made
as to what action will be taken in a

few days.

Lyon Requested to Proceed.
Columbia, May 17..The dispensarycommission this afternoon requestedAttorney General Lyon, in

a formal resolution, to proceed with
the case against the Richland DistillingCompany, the concern that the
old commission said was indebted to
the State in the sum of $672,801.37.

The Richland Distilling Company'sproperty here was seized severalmonths ago by order of the commissionfollowing a decree obtained
from the courts. The property here
is estimated as being worth about
about $30,000.

I

A PITIFUL STORY.

Little Girl Slave Escapes from the

I Fiends.

One of the most pitiful instances
of the white slave traffic ever brought
to light in Atlanta is the case of littleNettie Lewis, a girl in knee
dresses, who until six months ago
lived on a farm near Winston-Salem,
N. C.f says the Atlanta Journal. Since
then she has been traveling about
the country, she says, supporting
two parasites, from whom she at-
tempted to escape innumerable times,
only to be caught, brought back,
cruelly treated and forced to continueher life of shame for the gain
of her master and mistress.

The girl has been held in the matron'sward for the past three days,
while the Atlanta detectives have
been trying to apprehend the man

and woman, who brought her to this
city. Theri efforts have been futile
and apparently both have escaped
fiom the city.

Here's the girl's story as she told
it in the matron's ward: "Six
months ago a woman, whom I have
known as Cassie Cobb, and her
friend, H. M. Burt, asked me to slip
away from her home for a few days'
trip to -Charlotte. Cassie is from a

small town in South Carolina and
Burt is originally from Aberdeen, N.
C. I had known them only a short
time, but I was tired of staying home
and wanted to see Charlotte.

"Since then I don't know where
we have been.all over Alabama,
Tennessee and Georgia. They trava1a/1oa roo'n rtrifo O v» rl T woe Poe_
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sie's niece. They forced me to go
out on the streets and make money
for them. They would always take
my money away from me as soon as

I got it. Burt said he was a horse
trader, but really he didn't do aj
thing and the money I made provid-j
ed the three of us with clothes,
board and railroad fare.

"Sometimes I would try to get
away, but they would always catch
me. Burt told me that he would kill
me sooner or later if I kept trying to
escape. Both of them cursed me,
and I was terribly afraid, because I
knew that-Burt would really kill me.

I have seen him beat Cassie terribly
time and time again, and one time,
when he knocked her down with a

chair, he accidentally struck me

during the fight."
The girl was brought to police headquartersby the proprietor of a local

hotel. On Saturday night she was
sent out to the street by a woman, it
is alleged. Instead of going back to
the Neal house, where the trio had
been stopping, she went to the Cannonhotel. There she met a married
woman to whom she told her story.
The woman kept her in the room

with her during the night and the
following morning informed the
hotel proprietor, who suggested an

appeal to the police., The girl went
to police headquarters voluntarily,
and will remain until the authorities
find a way to send her back to her
widowed mother, or until they capturethe man and woman.

A Wrong Impression.

As a train left a certain station
the following sign was displayed in
the buffet car:

"No intoxicating liquors will be
served while tne train is passing
through North Dakota."
They had been rolling through

that interminable State a long time,
when the Women's Christian TemperanceUnion delegate from the east
came into the car for her dinner,
casting her eye out of the window
upon a somewhat changed landscape,
she remarked to the waiter:

"Are we still in North Dakota?"
"No, ma'am," answered George

alertly, with a hospitable grin,
"what'll you drink, ma'am?".
Housekeeper.
A weary guest at a small and not

very clean country inn was repeatedlycalled, the morning after his arrival,by the colored man-of-allwork.
"See here," he finally burst forth,

"how many times have I told you I
don't want to be called? I want to
sleep!"

"I know, suh, but dey've got to
hab de sheets, anyhow. It's almos'
eight o'clock, an' dey's waiting fo'
de tableclof.' ".Everybody's Magazine.

. Will Enforce the Law.

The merchants of this county will
be interested in the State agriculturaldepartment's efforts to enforce
more strietly than heretofore the
feed-stuffs act. Commissioner Watsonis sending out a notice to the
merchants in the State, calling attentionto the necessity for strict
enforcement of the law. During the
first year of its operation, Commissioner"Watson has been disposed to

ATtrV* V\nf Via
Uc OU111C YV JLiat 1CU1CUL, U Ut 11^ <1X1nouncedrecently that hereafter seizureswill be made in all cases where
the facts justify the taking of spoiled
grain or grain that does not come up
to the standards.

iid. j. delki
CARBIAGE WOBKS

When in need of anything in
my line, don't forget the place,
No. 24 Main street, Bamberg,
S. O., in front of the cotton mill.

We run a first-class repair
and wheel wright shop, build
one and two-horse wagons, sewingmachine and delivery wagons,log carts, and any special
wagon; paint buggies and au-

luxuuoixes ill latiory sijie.

We are agent for the Deeringharvesting machinery, disc
harrows, compost spreaders,
gasoline engines, etc.

We carry a stock of the best
grain drills on the market.
Call and see us before you buy.
Anything sent us will have the
same attention as if you were

to bring it yourself.

D. J. DELK
BAMBERG, S.-C.

FRANCIS F. CARROLL
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Hoffman Building.
GENERAL PRACTICE.

~~

\

Improved Saw Mills.
jVARIABLE FRICTION FEED. ^'rST
jBest material and workmanship, light)
irunning, requires little power; simple,
easy to .andle. Are made in several)
sizes and are good, substantial moneymakingmachines down tothesmallestj
size. Write for catalog showing Engines,Boilers and all Saw Mill supplies.

a < 1.,
3 Lombard iron worics « suppiy vu.,

| AUGUSTA, CA.

I W. P. RILEY I
| Fire, Life f
| Accident |
X INSURANCE 1

BAMBERG, S. C.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Loans made on improved

farm lands in Aiken, Barnwell,Bamberg and HamptonCounties. No delay.
JAMES A. WILLIS,

Attorney,
Barnwell, S. C.

Shoe & Harness Repairing
I have moved nhy shop to my new

building in rear of Johnson's Hotel,
by the passenger depot, where I am

read to serve yon with.all kinds of
harness and repairing, as well as new

work in the harness line. Give me a

trial.

HEYWOOD JOHNSON
BAMBERG. S. C.

Gr. MOTE DICKINSON
INSURANCE AGENT

WILL WRITE ANYTHING

Fire, Tornado, Accident, Liability,Casualty, in the
strongest and most reliablecompanies.

'Phone No. 10-B. Bamberg, S. C.

TO THE PUBLIC
The undersigned have formed a

copartnership for the purpose of

practicing law under the firm name

of Mayfield & Free.

S. G. MAYFIELD,
W E. FREE.

50c
will cure any skin disease. That's
the price of HUNT'S CURE, and
it is absolutely guaranteed.

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.
Sherman, Texas.

Sold by: Peoples Drug Co.
Bamberg, S. C.

r

i'ma'v"' days are i |ilHAI pleasant! |
jf And more so if you have one of £
T our latest Summer Hats and one r

.

C- of our beautiful Parasols. All just <p
in. Call early. .*. 3

I Mrs. K. I. Shuck& Co. | Ja »

-

Take it from the oldest man in the^unch, " Red Meat" tobaccois the chew for pien. No spice.no excessive sweetening.
nothing to hurt your stomach.just good old North Carolina tobacco,properly aged and perfectly sweetened. That's why it
won't give you heartburn.

It's our treat to put you on to the real thing in good chewing.
Cut out this ad. and mail to us with your name and address for
attractive FREE offer to chewers only.
LHPFERT SCALES CO., Winston-Salem. N. C |

Address .

4 They never need repair*, never need any attention in fact except an occasional I
coat of paint. They're Fireproof.Stormproof and suitable for all lands of buildings. {

We have local representatives almost everywhere but if none in your immediate
locality, write us direct for samples, prices and full particulars. I

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY I

tne^'i'wpnoneJP^s fl

"I can sell the eggs. How many have we?" "Ten dozen. aO fresh."

1 lie farmer wno nas a reiepnunc ui «

his home can meet a business situation
whether he be at home or in town. Can >||
you call your home on the telephone like
"his farmer is doing?n ;|i

If not you are losing money by not |1
. h ^ Af fYlArlprn
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times. The cost is so small that telephone |J|
service is within reach of everyone. Write |
for our free booklet which tells all about I
this economical service. Address

_ I
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE(f
& TELEGRAPH. COMPANYUAj) ||

108 South Pryor St.. Atlanta, Ga.

J. Aldrich Wyman E. H. Henderson p| portable and stationary

Wyman & Henderson tftiniiiro
Attorneys-at-Law L HI ll I II [A 1
BAMBERG, S. C. & ^ 1 1 W

General Practice. Loans Negotiated .AND BOILERS
' Saw, Lath fend Shingle Mills, Injecv

DoD tors> Pumps and Fittings, Wood
,, *-<rUWUtrK Saws, Splitters, Shafts, Pulleys,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Belting, Gasoline Engines
, |

Lu b^'. brlck'J*** 811 }***** °* LARGESTOCK LOIVIRARDbuilding material on hand. AT
Phone No. 33-L Foundry, Machine, Boiler Works,
Bamberg, S. C. Supply Store^'[ AUGUSTA. GA.


